Dosbarth Col-huw Nursery News
Week Ending: Friday 23rd April 2021
Important reminders and information
Please can we remind families to log in to your child’s Seesaw account.
This is where we will be able to communicate with you by sharing our class
letter, announcements and some dragon challenges for children to complete
at home. It’s important to us that home and school can work together in
partnership and Seesaw can help us to do this.

Welsh of the Week
Have a go at practicing our
week 5 rhymes which focus on
times of the day.
To listen to our rhymes, Heno,
Heno (Tonight, Tonight) and
Yn y Bore (In the Morning),
please click the link: Pori
Drwy Stori

If you have any technical questions or difficulties logging in/navigating the
platform you can email, ddraigsupport5@hwbcymru.net
We would like to remind parents that leaving a spare set of clothes in school
for your child is very helpful for us if any accidents happen. Items such like
socks and underwear often are not included but can sometimes be necessary.
Please can you make sure any clothing left or brought into school is clearly
labelled.
We have been back up to Forest School again this week and will be doing so
for the next fortnight so please can you make sure your child is wearing
appropriate clothes (items you don’t mind getting dirty) and wellies on their
Forest School day. If you are unsure what day your child is going to Forest
School, please don’t hesitate to ask.

In Dosbarth Colhuw this week, we have been practicing writing our names. We used chalks and
black paper to spell out names. We also had a discussion about recycling, we found out that it is
important to recycle to care for our planet and we used hula hoops to sort out different kinds of
recyclable materials.
In our Nursery garden, we made a bug hotel. We used cardboard, tins, rocks, logs, leaves and
moss to make a new home for our mini beast friends. We’ve been keeping an eye on our hotel so
we know if anyone has checked in yet! We also had lots of fun making ‘worm’ pies with
spaghetti and soil.
In Forest School with Mrs Price (@walkinthewild1 on twitter), we read the book ‘Superworm’
by Julia Donaldson and went on a worm hunt. We used pegs to pick up string ‘worms’ and
compared the sizes of the worms we found. We also made a wormery with soil and sand and
painted mud pictures of our very own Superworm. We helped Mrs Price make another bug hotel
up in Forest School to share with the rest of the school.
During circle time this week, we had a big chat about friendship and what it means to be a good
friend. We made sure to be good friends to each other all week!
Thank you, Nursery Team

